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U/roT nun OTDITTO Germans ^«n Out of INorroy at Point 
iiLul LliU umLLIu of Bayonet Terrific Hand - to - Hand

Fighting — Attacks on Belfort From

‘i
■

One Happening Off Dieppe, The SHAM BATTLE IN
Other Near Dover—Neither 

Much Damaged

I

Warfare aa Seen in The Vill
age^ in Fighting Zone

Recruiting ÿ Brisk—More Pres
entations to St. John Soldiers 
Who Are Going Overseas

Czar’s Men 300,000 Stronger and 
Ready for Offensive Soon — They 
Are Again Attacking in Carpa- 
thians-German Statements Denied

Airimer United States Sails From Copen- 
agen For New York — Service Be- 
ween Dieppe and England Suspended 

—Further Views on the “War Zone” 
Situation

]
Paris, Fe. 19—The French army of 

invasion in Lorraine has been reinforced, 
and has renewed its drive in the direc
tion of Metz. One of the developments 
in the fighting in this district was the 
battle of Norroy, north of Point-a-Mous-

Residents of West St. John were given of^'or^y0^^^tot^f^bay- 
a fairly realistic impression of wiat onet, began to bombard the French
“sniping” activities mean in connection Posjti°ns in the town, and severe havoc
with military manoeuvres this morning ÇausecLby the shells.

„ . „ . “ The field of fighting in the region of! The" the Army Servlce Corps statloned Norroy is not far from Gravelottefwhere
there engaged in operations of this the decisive battle of the Franco-Prus-
nature. Points of vantage on all sides sian war of 1870 was fought, 
were sought from which to fire, and al- . ^bting between Rheims and the 
though every precaution was taken that ^ ^
no damage be done to property, the back of the French War Ofi 
yards, front doorways, woodsheds, and the struggle near Beausejour, north of 
other parts of private residences were J*1® Rheims-Triancourt highway, one 
used by the men in “covering,” while *rcn<,h changed hands seven times. In 
“sniping" frohm behind a telegraph pole numerous instances French and German 
was an ordinary procedure. soldiers were found dead, locked in each

The manoeuvres were interesting and otb=rs «"“»• They had struggled to kill 
afforded instruction, not only to the men f8,0" other, while consciousness was left 
themselves, but proved exciting for many !n them. There was a bitter hand-to- 
witnesscs hand struggle in the trenches north of
D ... . the river Tourbe, a small, sluggish
Koute Marches stream, flowing in a northeasterly direc-

The 26th battalion went on a route tion to the Aisne, there the soldiers 
march this morning into the suburbs, [ought with any weapon that came to 
taking noon-day rations with them, and .and, rifles, knives, swords, bayonets, 
full marching equipment. The Army c*ubs> and even picks and shovels which
Service Corps, No. 5 Co. will have a had been used for trench building,
route march this afternoon in complete Scores of dead bodies were found with- 
marching order. out “y bullet wounds upon them.
Recruiting German Air Attacks

The muster of “B” Squadron of the Geneva, Switzerland, Feb. 19—German 
6th Canadian Mounted Rifles up to noon aviators attempted 
today aggregated about 145. just a few French forts at Belfo 
shirt of t.ie required number, signed at Wednesday, but were 
the recruiting offices in the exhibition batteries there.
buildings under Lieut. Col. Armstrong. They later dropped three bombs upon 
Fifteen were added to the roll this mom- the railway station near Montbéliard, 
ing. Regarding “A” Squadron, recruiting Several civilians ana soldiers were killed, 
is proceeding satisfactorily at other but small property damage was done, 
points, and when the orders are received In an attempt to destroy the Villard 
in a few days to proceed to Amherst for iron works at MeSsiry, which have been 
central mobilization the regiment is ex- turned Into a gun manufacturing plant, 
peeted to be one of the best thus far aa- the German aircraft dropped sixty 
sembled in Eastern Canada. bombs, but none of them caused serious
Were In Them, Also damage.

When "the camera was set in motion 
in JKing Square yesterday afternoon to 
take the pictures of thé 26t.i Battalion, 
some fine close-up views were procured, 
but in addition to this unit, the men of 
the Army Service Corps, No. 6 Co fig
ure prominently Both units were greatly 
admired for their marching efficiency 
and when the pictures are completed the 
expectation is that they will be most in
teresting souvenirs of both these bodies.
The pictures taken on Wednesday and 
Thursday make 1200 feet of film and 
will take eighteen minutes for exhibition 
on the screen.
None from Kings County

Of fifteen recruits passed at Sussex for 
the 40th Battalion and the 6th Mounted 
Rifles seven are natives of England, one 
of Belgium but1 not one of Kings county.
Here is the list!

40th Battalion—Augustus Maniet, Bel
gium, 27 years, coal miner; Alfred Reid, diers’ uniforms striped like the zebra 
England, 24 years , coal miner; George or banded by the colors of the rainbow, 
Marshall, England, 42 years ; Fred F.
Smith, Cocane, N. B., 80 years; Joseph 
Assop, England, 86 years; Mike C. Rich
ard, Kent Co-, 25 years; Fidele Ric.mrd,
Kent Co., 20 years.

6th Mounted Rifles:—Guy W. Arnold,
Sussex, 24 years; Electrical engineer;
John Fred Edgerton, London, Eng, 21 
years, farmer; Walter John Holmes,
England, 84 years, laborer; Geo. Walter 
Edwards, England, 86 years, farmer ;
Charles Wm. Hollis, Colchester, N. S.,
24 years, laborer; Arthur W. Jonah, Al
bert Co., 24 years, fur farmer; Jas. J.
McFarlane, Petitcodiac, 85 years, farmer;
Horace Woods, Ipswich, England, 85 
years, laborer.
In Amherst.

Capt. Ralph E. March of the Mount
ed Rifles, spent the last few days in 
Amherst attending to some of the pre
liminary arrangements regarding the 
mobilization of troops in Amherst. Cap
tain March expects to return to Am
herst for permanent duty on Saturday.

Y. M. C. A. quarters are to be finish
ed at the military headquarters in Am
herst and citizens are asked to send as 
many magazines as possible, especially 
illustrated ones, for the Y. M. C. A. 
workers.
Presentations

Still Bombarding Rheims.
Paris, Feb. 19—Rheims continues to 

be bombarded daily by the Germans, 
and hundreds of persons have taken re
fuge in the immense cellars of the large 
champagne companies. The cellars also 
are being used as schools for the chil
dren.
ANOTHER EFFECT 
OF ALLIES’ RAID.

Fetrogxad, Feb. 19—German armies are con tinting Hi»;, terrific attacks 
«PM tiie 300 mile Russian front, between the Niemen and Vistula river, but ft 
is officially said here that the troops of Grand Duke Nicholas are successfully 
withstanding the assaults. In the Carpathians, because of Indications that the 
Aiwtro-German attacks there

Dieppe, France, Feb. 19—A German submarine this morning tor
pedoed, without warning, the French steamer Dinorah, from Havre 
for Dunkirk, at a point sixteen miles off Dieppe. The Dinorah did 
not sink, but was towed into Dieppe. No mention is made of the 
loss of any of her crew. A plate on ithe port side of the steamer be
low the water line was stove in by the torpedo ;nevertheless, the 
Dinorah managed to keep afloat by hard pumping.

Word of the occurrence was taken into Dieppe by fishing boats, 
and assistance for the Dinorah was sent out. Her cargo will be dis
charged here.

The presence of a German submarine off Cape Ailly was reported 
four days ago.

The daily steam traffic service between Dieppe and England has 
been suspended.
NORWEGIAN HITS MINE ,

Liverpool, Feb. 19—The Norwegian tank steamship Belridge, 
which sailed from New Orleans on January 28, and Newport News 
on February 5 for Amsterdam, struck a mine today off Dover. The 
vessel was only slightly damaged, and she probably will finish her 
voyage to the Dutch port.
THE UNITED STATES SAILS

Copenhagen, Feb. 19—Disregarding the German warning to 
neutral shipping, the Scandinavian-Amerioan liner United States, 
sailed for New York today on scheduled time. There were no sign of 
nervousness among her 400 passengers, though the vessel, if she fol
lows her usual course, will cross the German war zone.

are weakening, the Russian troops have in turn, 
opened an offensive and have gained some successes with their counter at
tacks..

A jLondon, Feb. 19—The Daily Tele
graph correspondent at Rotterdam tele-

w » «.«*™
able resulttiiLi FUd Ma’^l “ w" as,erted hcre totU7 that the armies of
messages. In addition to the damage to d WUr,haI Von Hindenburg are now confronted by 300400 fresh Russian
hTvo^h Thfoe^an S’Æ ££ ^ ^ W‘ —*

™“Their°flight*^v'er ChisteUes was the !?*** W*f °ffi“ thlt 64’000 RumUm were captured
biggest and most unpleasant surprise of r*,red from Pru,,ia- were branded as “absurd,” by Minister oi
ah. Here the enemy had established one War Sukhomlinoff today, he reiterating the statement that the Russians effected

ti .ter1 sa =« „,
soldiers were killed or wounded by a, . . . . , ...bombs. y ™ offic4al statement issued at midnight admitted that the Russians in Bu

“It is reported from Amsterdam that k<>wina retired to the North bank of the Pruth River, but the military ex-
IIe ,Britl?h "r raid last week a Pert* here declared this would have no effect on the Russian campaign in Gal- 

bomb struck a tram car at Blanken- Ida. F * m
berghe, killing eight German soldiers 
and wounding fifty others, _ 
whom died the following day.”
ZEPPELINS ACTIVE 
OVER NORTH SEA

London, Feb. 19-The activity of Zep- RUSSIANS OUT OF BUKOWINA
tinues, tele^^phs* the^Star’s^coiTespOTid- L®»*», p*. 19—APetrograd despatch to the Times says: “West of the Nie- 
ent at Copenhagen and this in spite of men’ °P*rations have not yet gone beyond preliminary skirmishes, while in
.Ml:lï™‘w^S'ÏÏX'E!,Ll’to wUU,m —«i-— a '

ainhips in wetora’ctmany" from U" ^Lontol, Feb. 1»—The Hustons he« no. ev.cn,ted ell oi Bnimeir.e. ee- 
Copenhagen, Feb. 19—A German Zep- COrdmg to a de*Patch to the Times from Bucharest 

pelin was sighted from the Danish front- Washington, Feb. 19—Occupation of Czernowicz, capital of Bukowina, bv 
1er last night flying westerward. It is Austro-Hungarian forces, was officially ;n a Vienna to—temhe.ç»tdi Medved lut nlgSt bj the ^

stein, proceeding towards the North Sea GENERAL BATTLE DEVELOPING 
today.

worried bulletins 
ce indicated. In

.!

The Lemburg correspondent of the Bourse Gazette telegraphed today that 
the Russians had gained all approaches to Ussok Pass, and that two en».*»». 
were concentrating upon Ungar Pass, the capture of which will permit the Ru» 
slant to pour into Hungary.

seven of

!
tp blow up the 
rt with bombs on 
driven off by the *

DUTCH READY FOR
EVENTUALITIES

it will carry its firm decision through to 
the end.

“Submarine commanders,” the writer 
goes on to say, “have been instructed to 
avoid damaging American ships recog
nizable as such, but it must be point
ed out that American ships will be re
cognizable as such- only when they are 
accompanied by American warships. To 

The Hague, Feb. 19—The critical situ- as8,lm? tbat American flags make ships 
ion brought about bythe German nav-1 recognizable and assure their safety 
demonstration announced for Feb. 18 | w° ,, h® a Bross misconception of the 

has greatly impressed government cir- noYv , „ ,
des here. A reply to the Dutch protest „ 1 National Zeitung says it believes
•gainst the proposed submarine block- the United States will understand this is 
ide is expected momentarily. a 1*‘e.Istr“f*1* [or Germany and that the

Work was continued in all government frlend*y though firm tone of the Ger- 
affices until late last evening and sever- |nian a?swer wiI1 make a good impres- 
•1 conferences were held between min-.f[on> the ™.ore s? because Germany at 
Isters. No real uneasiness is felt as to ,VC same time gives the United States 
Holland's position, but every precaution the fnendly advice to have warships ac- 
lias been taken by all branches of the co™Pany ,ta v«*els ■ 
defensive forces in view of possible I he 7 ageblatt calls Germany’s answer 
eventualities. Considerable troop move- , s. forrJ* in friendly tone, and in 
ments arc reported along the eastern fa m "rmness, an excellent docu- 
frontler facing Germany, blit informa- ni ' _
Hon regarding them is closely guarded. !. e ,st saJa t'le German govemmept 
The water defences are understood to °* reced? one hair s breadth from
be ready for any emergency. New re- L'f d1easures announced for February 18. 
fruits for the army reached their train- ' u r ?’ esPec*ajy the United States, 
Ing depots yesterday and more will ar- QWay8f,!omWtiie ^ sb*PS

Many Dutch vessels are now in Brit- s bluff assumption that we
Ish waters on their way to or from ports , . ume resPons>bility for the en-
h Holland. Some apprehension is felt on i % destruction of American
•hipping circles but it is pointed out p°st says, is flatly rejected,
that these merchantmen are easily dis-|£h.e. n0tJa,‘.°fJts PurP°se
tinguishable and consequently it is hoped I . . s... ^^s^Rffton govern-
there will be no untoward happenings. ™ r nelthe[, German people

The reported encounter of the Dutch 1 a ers W1*l give way in weakly
compliance or fear, as plainly is supposed 
in Washington.”

No Usons»#*, But Troops Sent to Ger
man Border and Wat# Defences 

Prepared

embassy here

__ London, Feb. 19—The Daily News correspondent at Petrograd telegraphs:
~ A general battle between the great forces is beginning to develop in the 
Carpathians, southwest of Wyszkow Pass. The Russians’ movement is so threat
ening to the German column attempting to force the pass that it devoted all

I'r&rL’zStoSTto■” •*» »
“The German losses in killed and prisoners were heavier than in any Car

pathian battle since the German attempt a fortnight ago to seize the Kori"in"ka 
Heights. Both armies are fighting under terrible conditions,”

=

ZEBRA STi ONLY ONE STEP 
FORMERS W GENERAL FEAN
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nut mi no ioi UYELY ROW IN 
UNION ALLEY

Experts Suggest This or Rainbow 
Meet to Help Make Forces In
visible—Lessons From the Jungle 
Animals

Washington Seems te Believe St 
Croix Bridge Outrage Evolved 
Under Direction of German LIKE THE WAR TAX
Agents

Propose to Send a Delegation To 
Finance Minister to Protest

Washington, Feb. 19—The importance 
which the administration attaches to the 
case of Werner Horn, who tried to blow 
up the international bridge across the 
St. Croix River, is indicated by the dis
closure that Assistant Attorney-Gen
eral Warren had been sent to the border 
to make an investigation.

It has become known that intimations 
have reached American officials from 
British sources that the actual respon
sibility for Horn’s attempt upon the in
ternational bridge lies not with Horn 
himself, but with the German 
ment.

London, Feb. 19—The experience of 
this war may lead to the trial of sol-war zone.

One Combatant has to Go to 
Hospital—A Sand Point Case 
in Police Court

Montreal, Feb. 19—Druggists and 
proprietary medicine manufacturers are 
up in arms over the government’s new 
war tax and a vigorous protest will be 
made to the minister of finance. A 
meeting of the representatives of the 
Wholesale Drug Association of Canada, 
and of the Proprietary Trade Associa- 

govern- tio? has been called to select a depu-
Aernrding to these reported in- ! taH°„ to t,<i-19ttawa next week and 

timations, Horn’s destruction of the St a?k H.on’ Mr- White to revise, the sched- 
Croix bridge was but one step in a con- ule- whldl imposes a war tax on patent 
certed plan alleged to have been evolved mcc“cincs manufactured in Canada and 
under the diiection of German agents ou[side-
for cutting off means of communication 11 18 88,(1 that th® proposed tax of ten 
between the United States and Canada. . tw?nt>" Per cent- on single articles. 

Assistant Attorney-General Warren 18 equivalent to fifteen to forty per cent, 
conducted his investigation separately wh°l®sale and in addition there Is 
from that of Bruce Bielaski, chief of the and a haIf Per cent- increase on all im- 
secret service agents of the department P01^8- The tax on alcohol is declared to 
of justice, who has been in charge of be exeessive in view of increases made 
the investigation undertaken into the re- Iast Au8llst- The tax on many of the 
sponsibility for Horn’s attempt immedi- *”°d8> they say, will affect the 
atcly after the German’s arrest. classes who can ili afford it.

The assistant attorney-general report
ed verbally to the counsellor of the state 
department, Mr. Lansing, and iiad an- 
other conference with that official in 
company with Secret Service Agent Die- 
laski. He refused to make any state
ment.

While scarlet is most conspicuous at ,*ie*5* a* achias, Maine,
short range, it is the first of the primary harge of breaking a
colors to fade from view at a distance. ter_ , h ceboro, which was shat-
As a landscape has all colors in it, sou ) t ? h| xPlosivc with which he 
striped large checks of variegated sought to blow UP th® st- Uroix bridge, 
blotches of different colors are the eas
iest to melt into the background. This 
fact was recognized in the old times, 
when forts on the coast were painted in 
black and white squares.

Even now crude colors in stripes are 
used to conceal wagons from airmen.

in the opinion of some military observ
ers, who have serious doubts as to the 
effectiveness of khaki, blue-grey, or any 
of the other colors now in use. In In
dia and South Africa, where khaki got 
its reputation as a uniform cloth, it fit
ted well into the background of the land
scape, but in the different atmosphere 
and landscapes of Europe both the 
khaki and the blue-grey show up con
spicuously in mass.

Nature, the color experts now say, 
did not stripe the zebra by way of or
nament, but as a protective measure. It 
is the unbroken mass of color, no matter 
of what shade, that catches the eye ;n 
the distance. Colonel Maude, a well 
known expert, recounts an instance in 
India when his party, approaching a 
parade ground from a distance, were 
unable to see but one of three battal
ions until comparatively close up. The 
troops all wore scarlet jackets. But two 
battalions were made invisible by white 
pipe clay belts and cross straps, which 
broke the mass of color, while th 
spicuous body had dark straps, which 
blended in with the red. Tigers, leo
pards, birds, lizards, snakes and most 
living creatures are of a mottled color
ing.

Blood flowed in Union Alley ]Mt night 
when two colored men, James Howes 
and Vanna Oree, began to settle a dis
pute by “right of might” When the 
police arrived the

Iteamer Helena with a Zeppelin airship 
In the North Sea and the fact that the 
vessel was not harmed, are regarded as 
Indicating that Germany does not intend 
k> attack neutrals.

IGNORES WARNING
men were gathering 

up their belongings and making prepar
ations for a hasty departure, but they 
were too late. Howes was placed under 
arrest and later Oree was located and 
escorted to central station. During the 
melee Oree fell on a broken gin bottle 

a long gash in his right 
thigh. He was assisted to the hospital, 
where five stitches were found neces- 
sary to close the cut. It was in the hos
pital that Sergeant Scott placed him un- 
der arrest

In the police court this morning both 
prisoners pleaded not guilty. Mrs. G 
Sneed testified that while she was going 
down Union street one of the defend- 
ants, Howes, remarked to her that she 
looked like his Mary. She said she was 
not accustomed to being addressed bv 
strangers in the public street She said 
she saw the men later fighting and saw 
Howes deliberately bite Oree, who, she 
said, was a decent young fellow.

Philip Bushfan testified about endeav- 
ormg to separate the combatants. He 
did not think a knife had been used 
Both men were bleeding freely. He would 
consider it fighting.

As Oree was told to

Germany Wise To Ponder on American 
Power, Say French Papers

GERMAN PRESS
IS AGGRESSIVE

Paris, Feb. 19—Despair plainly inspir
ed Germany’s reply to the United Slates

“America's Bluff Assumption," Says Die 
Post, “Is Flatly Rejected"

protest against the submarine blockade, 
in tiie opinion of writers in all sections 

_ —— i ,n / * t , x ^ of tne French press. Columns arc filled
Berlin, Feb. 19 (via London)—-Count, wjth ironical comment. The tone of the 

Von Reventlow, a German naval critic, document they consider moderate 
Comments on the answer of the German enough, but they declare the reasoning 
government to the American note on the preposterous and its meaning plainly de- 
Bubjcct of the marine war zone around fiant. 1
r"Iat Rntain' , , . .. The Matin says the reply in substance

The writer declares that the tone of lignores America’s warning and the Her- 
tl- GerI”an note’ sPJte of the tone iin government practically refuses to 
of the American note, shows that Ger- give the assurances asked, 
many is prepared to go to the utmost Georges Clemenceau expresses the be- 
timits compatible with the situation. He lief that terror of famine has driven 
refers to the governments assumption Germany to the worst extremities. He 
that neuf raw do not intend to offer op- argues that Berlin would do wisely to 
position to the forcible suppression of pimder the military power, enormous 
of the weapon trade with Germany's, industrial resources and indomitable 
enemies, and he sais that even if the j courage of the citizens of the United 
German government finds itself disap- I States, 
pointed in this self-evident assumption,

seven and received

poorer

NORTH SHORE BONSPIELe con-

Curlers in Competition in Camp- 
bellton—Banquet Last Night

Private Harry Lingiey of the 20th 
Battery was tendered a pleasant suiprise 
last evening when friends assembled at 
his mother’s home, 87 High street, and 
presented to him a wrist watch. Games, 
music and refreshments followed, and 
the party dispersed about midnight, 
wishing the young soldier a safe return 
from the war.

The town of Newcastle in

Campbellton, N. B„ Feb. 19—The 
North shore bonspiel being held here, 
has attracted a large number of North 
Shore men and keen interest is being 
taken in the sport. Two rinks of Chat
ham played two Bathurst rinks yester
day and Bathurst has a good lead. Two 
Dalhousie rinks played two Compbellton 
rinks and Campbellton is leading. The 
games will continue today and on Satur
day.

ÏOliG IMi CHARGED
WITH ABANDONING BABE

Netherlands Decline
The Hague, Feb. 19—The government 

of The Netherlands has refused a re
quest for war vessels to convoy Dutch 
merchant ships through the marine areas 
prescribed by Germany, on the ground 
that such action would enhance tne risk 
of ships without such escorts.
No News at Berlin for Some Days

Berlin, via London, Feb. 19—No im
mediate news from the submarine cam
paign against Great Britain is expected 
here because several days must elapse 
before the submarine fleet can return to 
its base and report. No news is expected 
from England regarding the destruction 
of shipping.

Pheiix ana 
PherdinaoH WEATHER « .. . . , , report at the

hospital today to have the cut dressed, 
he asked permission to go. He was al
lowed to go and the Magistrate told 
Bushfan that he was to escort him there 
and back again to jail. If he resisted 
he was to act as a special policeman 
and bring him back by force. The pris
oners were remanded.

Henry and William Garnett, reported 
respectively for assaulting and threaten
ing to assault Alexander Clibe, pleaded 
not guilty and were remanded until 
Monday afternoon. Clibe swore that 
while he was at work in No. 77 »hed, 
Sand Point, on last Saturday, Henry 
Garnett and a younger brother assault
ed him because he took a truck which 
belonged to the crew with which he was 
working. He had reported Henry Gar
nett, but did not know the name of the 
younger brother. On Sunday morning 
he said William Garnett met him and 
threatened to wipe up the street with 

Toronto, Feb. 19—The first death in him. Both brothers denied the charges 
the meningitis outbreak at the exhibition and each side desired more witnesses S 
camp took place last night when Pri- B. Bustin appeared for Clibe. 
vate Benjamin Matheson, of No. 2 Com- One man arrested on a drunkenness 
Pa*iy>. !®tb battalion, died. charge was remanded. His face was

This is the only death out of five badly cut and as he still showed effects 
cases in more than ten days. of too much liquor he was sent below.

Deane H. Gordlick, a young woman, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective

FIFTH AVENUE SCENE f=££ «fîs;trate Ritchie in the police court this

OF STREET RIOT TODAV EHSSH
ed for a remand, as he desired to obtain 
witnesses.

On Wednesday night the matron of 
the Evangeline Home found the infant 
in the hallway, and underneath the door 
a note asking to “please take care of 
baby.” She communicated with the 
police, and as a result of inquiries the 
young woman was arrested. In the 
meantime the child is being cared for at 
the Evangeline Home.

recognition
of the high esteem in which Captain W.
H. Belyea has been held as a wort.iy 
citizen, will, on the eve of his departure 
for the front, present to him a suitable 
address and gold watch. He was former
ly mayor.

At the home of Mrs. P, J. Campbell 
in Kennedy street last evening about 
forty friends gathered in honor of her 
son, George Wilmot who is soon to leave 
for Amherst with the 6th C. M. R. The 
time was pleasantly spent in games and 
music and refreshments were served.
During t.ie evening in behalf of those as
sembled DeWitt Clarkè presented to the 
young soldier a military wrist watch
with best wishes for himself and the New York, Feb. 19—Sixteen men were 
other lads in uniform present. He also arrested today in a riot in Fifth Avenue 
received a very nice pipe. Three other almost directly in front of St. Patrick’s 
sold'ers were among the guests, F. G. Cathedral, 200 men fought in the street. 
Allan, R. B. Lammon, and C. Smith, and Police resetyes charged the crowd with 
songs by the first named added to tiie night stick*and after a hard battle, dis- 
.fnjoyment of the event. persed the rioters.

T . TT-----, . *•*,'------ -—— The police asserted that the fight was
It is believed in 1 etrograd that food- between strikers from a nearby tailor- 

stuffs are reaching Germany from Hus- ing establishment, and men who sought 
;&ia through Finland and Sweden. to take their places.

Last night a banquet was given the 
visitors by the local curlers. It was the 
most enthusiastic assembly held in re
cent years on the North Shore. About 
130 sat down to a bounteous repast. 
Among the out of town gentlemen who 
responded to toasts were Rev. F. C. 
Simpson of Halifax, J. L. Stewart, M. 
F P„ of Chatham, W. A. Park, collec
tor of customs, Newcastle and B. C. Mul
lins of Bathurst.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterologicaJ 
vice.

Striking Tailor* and Men Who 
Sought Their Place*, in Surging 
Mass of 200k FINE EXAMPLE DEATH FRGNI MENUS 

IN (MO SEE/ CMP
Synopsis—Pressure is high and tin- 

weather is fine throughout the dominion. 
The temperature is a little lower in 
Manitoba, otherwise there has been very 
Little change.

Ontario Villagers Contribute at Rate 
of $7 a Head

Moderately Cold.
'Maritime—Fresh northeasterly winds, 

fair and moderately cold today and 
Saturday.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Saturday, strong north winds.

LAST NIGHT’S FIRE 
The insurance carried on the premises 

of J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., destroyed 
by fire last night, amounted to $2,500 on 
the building, and $2,000 on the stock, 
divided among the Connecticut, Boston 
and Atlas insurance companies.

Bridgehurg, Ont., Feb. 19—The village 
of Fort Erie, witli a population of less 
than 1,200, has contributed seven dollars 
a head to the patriotic fund. The total 

is $7,700.
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